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ANNUAL REPORT

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

The Other Way Works creates daring and
remarkable theatre that draws the audience
into the very heart of the experience.
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INTRODUCTION
April 2006 - March 2007 was a year of
development and experimentation for
The Other Way Works. The previous year
had ended with a bang with the presentation
of our site-specific performance I am
Waiting... at The Mailbox in Birmingham, the
Company’s largest production to date.
The success of I am Waiting... spurred us on
to investigating new markets for our work, and
in April 2006 Jane Packman (then co-Artistic
Director) represented the Company on a
mentored visit to the IETM meeting in Istanbul.
IETM - the inter national network for
contemporary performing arts - provides

o p p o r t u n i t e s f o r i n d e p e n d e n t t h e a t re
companies from across europe and beyond to
come together, make connections and discuss
issues facing the sector. Joining this network
has started to broaden our horizons, and in
time should lead to opportunities to develop
and produce work overseas.
A summary of performances, development
and international projects follows. For more
information on any of these, please follow the
links or take a look at our website
www.theotherwayworks.co.uk.
Katie Day
Artistic Director

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

“Making theatre something you go to do,
not just see.”
Derek Bond | Metro
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PERFORMANCES
TREASURED

An original concept integrating jewellery and performance

In the summer of 2006 we commissioned 3
up-and-comng West Midlands Jewellers to
create an extraordinary piece of wearable art.
Then we created Treasured, an intimate,
relaxing experience that transformed a white
walled gallery space into a haven of antiques
and bric-a-brac. Audience members were
given the chance to be dressed in their chosen
item of jewellery as part of a one-to-one
performance.
Commissioned by mac and The B-Theatre, and funded
by Arts Council England and Birmingham City Council.

ON TOUR - MAYFLY
A bite-sized, night time performance for
outdoor music and arts festivals, integrating an
original electro-acoustic soundscape with live
visuals using lights and shadows, all inside a
two person dome tent.

During Summer 2006 Mayfly was performed
at Greenbelt Arts Festival in Cheltenham, and
the Vale Festival in Birmingham (in support of
AIDS charities). A special version of the show
Mayfly Uncovered was performed at The BTheatre initiative’s cabaret night Panic Button
in the downstairs room of a Birmingham pub.

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

On Treasured:
“A deeply personal and rather moving
experience.”
Audience Member
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INTERNATIONAL
IETM
2006 saw The Other Way Works take part in
A rt s C o u n c i l E ng l a nd:West Midlands'
International Development Programme, having
been identified as one of ten regional theatre
and dance organisations who were felt to be
ready to break onto the world stage. This
programme included a two-day residential
course delivered by Fierce! followed by a
mentored visit to IETM in Istanbul in April
2006.
www.ietm.org
The Company's relationship with IETM
continued with a visit to IETM in Helsinki in
November 2006, supported by a grant from

Arts Council England. In keeping with the
Company's new Ethical & Environmental
Policy, we made the trip by train, ferry and
bus, out through Scandinavia and and back
via the Baltics, instead of by plane.
EDUCATION OVERSEAS
In July 2006 Katie tutored a group of 17-20
year olds on a site-specific devising residency
in Spain. She also co-presented an academic
paper at the Sensi/able Spaces Conference in
Reykjavik, Iceland on the audio tour
Wapping:audio, which she co-created in 2005.

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

Travel Fact: En route to Helsinki, between
Hamburg in Germany and Copenhagen in
Denmark, our train got on a ferry!
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DEVELOPMENT
THE DARK ROOM RESIDENCY
The Hurst | Shropshire | March 2007
The Company was selected to take part in this
unique development programme for devising
theatre companies. Each year three companies
are invited to spend paid time working in a
retreat / laboratory environment in collaboration
with a writer. We were paired with acclaimed
playwright Clare Duffy, co-founder of Unlimited
Theatre, and used our time together studying
narrative structure. We applied our new found
knowledge in site-specific contexts throughout
the house and the wider estate during our stay at
The Hurst.
www.darkroomtheatre.com

MENTORING
With the support of an Organisational
Development grant from Arts Council England, in
August 2006 we commenced regular bi-monthly
mentoring sessions with James Yarker, Artistic
Director of Stan’s Cafe. This formal arrangement
builds on an already established informal
relationship between our companies. Stan’s Cafe
provide us with a very positive model of how to
manage and develop a viable experimental
theatre company in the West Midlands. James’
advice to date has ranged from project planning
to artistic decision making, with a bit of pastoral
care thrown in for good measure.
www.stanscafe.co.uk

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

In February 2007 Katie was elected to the
steering group of Mid*point (the network for
theatre companies in the West Midlands).
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INCOME
Arts Council England Grants
Commissions
Performance Fees
Birmingham City Council Grants
Other Earned Income
Other

8%1%
7%
9%
15%

60%
EXPENDITURE

6%5%
9%
Co-Artistic Directors’ Fees
Other Artists’ Fees
Artists’ Expenses
Overheads
Production Expenses
Marketing

39%

10%

30%
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INCOME &
EXPENDITURE
INCOME
The Company’s Annual Turnover for the
Financial Year 2006-2007 was £31,300.

In 2006-2007 we began to successfully
diversify our income streams. In 2005-2006
92% of the Company’s income came from
Arts Council England grants, in 2006-2007 this
was reduced by around a third to 60%. We
also decreased our reliance on subsidy in
general: in 2005-2006 only 5% of our income
was from sources other than public grants; in
2006-2007 33% of our income was earned,
and came from Commissions, Performance
Fees and other earned income.

EXPENDITURE
The majority of our expenditure continues to
be focused on the payment of artists, with CoArtistic Directors’ and other Artists’ Fees
making up 69% of the Company’s annual
expenditure.
FUNDERS
Arts Council England
Birmingham City Council
SUPPORTERS
mac
Urban Fusion
The B-Theatre
China Plate

THE OTHER WAY WORKS

Stay in touch with us
Visit www.theotherwayworks.co.uk/contact
to sign up to our e-Mailing List
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